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Changes to Dermatologica Sinica in 2013This year marks another exciting new beginning for Dermatolog-
ica Sinica. Changes include not only new Editors but also the
appointment of new members from France, Germany, Japan, Korea
and USA for the Journal’s International Advisory Board and Editorial
Board. Theywill play an important role in contributing to the devel-
opment ofDermatologica Sinica and solicitingmore articles from in-
ternational researchers, leading to the maximum possible
dissemination and recognition of Dermatologica Sinica articles
within the scientiﬁc community.
Following the success of the Journal’s ﬁrst Special Issue last year
on “Cutaneous Immunity and Skin Disorders”, we plan to publish
another Special Issue this year. The topic will be “Cutaneous1027-8117/$ – see front matter Copyright  2013, Taiwanese Dermatological Associatio
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dsi.2013.03.003Adverse Drug Reactions”, with Dr. Wen-Hung Chung, a distin-
guished member of the Editorial Board, as the Guest Editor. We
are now calling for review and original articles related to the
main topic. The deadline for submission is June 30, 2013 (24:00
ESTþ8) and the Special Issue will be published in December 2013.
We hope that all the above changes will bring positive new fea-
tures to the Journal and you will enjoy reading our Journal’s
articles!
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